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ABSTRACT: A new lasso peptide, huascopeptin, was isolated
following genome-mined discovery of a new biosynthetic gene
cluster in extremotolerant Streptomyces huasconensis HST28T from
Salar de Huasco, Atacama Desert, Chile. Compound 1 is a 13-
residue class II lasso peptide containing a novel Gly1-Asp7
macrolactam ring, a three-residue loop, and a three-residue tail,
making it the smallest lasso peptide isolated to date. The lasso
structure was confirmed using NOE restraint-based molecular dynamics simulations.

The development of high-throughput sequencing methods
coupled with modern genome mining approaches has

provided universal access to the biosynthetic potential of
microbes and subsequently the potential to discover new
chemistry.1−3 The biosynthetic machineries producing riboso-
mally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides
(RiPPs) have conserved protein domains involved in the post-
translational modification of the precursor peptide. Structural
characteristics and putative structures can be determined on
the basis of the predicted precursor peptides and the post-
translational modification enzymes,4 making RiPPs an ideal
target for genome mining.
Lasso peptides, characterized by their unique lariat-knot

conformation, have increasingly drawn attention due to their
broad range of biological activities including antimicrobial,5−7

antiviral,8 and enzymatic inhibition.9 Intriguingly, software
tools such as RODEO and RiPPER predict that the overall
chemical space of lasso peptides has barely been
scratched.10−12

Streptomyces spp. are prolific sources of antimicrobial lasso
peptides.13−15 Lasso peptides are unique due to the formation
of a macrolactam ring as a result of an isopeptide bond
between the N-terminal α-amino group and the carboxylic
group located in the side chain of an aspartic acid or a glutamic
acid.16 The lariat-knot is formed enzymatically when the
macrolactam ring cyclizes around the tail, locking the
carboxylic acid terminus.17 This conformation is stabilized by
disulfide bonds in class I and III lasso peptides, by steric
hindrance in class II and by “handcuffing” in class IV.11−13

Extreme conditions in the Atacama Desert favor the
development of unique actinobacterial diversity, forming a
basis for new chemistry.18,19 In continuation of our previous
studies, we isolated a new species, Streptomyces huasconensis

HST28T,20 from Salar de Huasco, an athalossohaline high
altitude wet-land (3800 m.a.s.l.), located in the Atacama
Desert.21 Genome mining was used to mine strain HST28T for
RiPPs which confirmed the presence of one new lasso peptide
gene cluster, hpt, encoding for the production of a novel class
II chemotype. In silico predictions were confirmed in vivo,
leading to the isolation and structure elucidation of
huascopeptin 1 using MS2 and NMR. Compound 1 contains
the first reported Gly1-Asp7 macrolactam ring. Furthermore,
the lasso nature of the molecule was evaluated by NOE and
subsequent modeling, confirming the lasso motif laid out for
the xanthomonins.22

In silico analysis of the S. huasconensis HST28T genome
showed 39 putative secondary metabolite BGCs among which
polyketides, nonribosomal peptides, and RiPPs were found.20

The latter included four new lasso peptide BGCs,20 among
which the huascopeptin BGC (hpt) was assumed to be
responsible for the production of 1 has a total size of 2.6 kb
(Figure 1). The Hpt BGC houses the four main genes involved
in class II lasso peptide biosynthesis and maturation:23 (I) the
HptA gene encodes for 44 amino acid residues including the
precursor peptide of huascopeptin 1. The precursor peptide of
huascopeptin and most other lasso peptides contain highly
conserved residues that allow for proper loading into further
downfield biosynthetic machineries as shown by many
studies.24−28 HptA consists of 31 and 13 amino acid residues
in the leader (N-terminal) and in the core peptide regions (C-
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terminal), respectively; (II) the HptC gene encodes for an
asparagine synthetase-like protein domain (HptC) which is
responsible for isopeptide bond formation and subsequent
macrocyclisation.29 (III) the HptB1 gene product contains a
pyrroloquinoline quinone protein domain D (PqqD), also
known as the RiPP recognition element (RRE), which binds to
the leader region and delivers the precursor peptide to the
protease HptB2 for the further processing (Figure 1);30,31 (IV)
the HptB2 gene encodes a transglutaminase-like protease
which is involved in the cleavage of the leader region in the
precursor peptide.31

The core region amino acid sequence, GYGNAWDSK-
NGLF, was predicted to have an accurate mass of 1409.6360
Da. The leader and core regions are divided by the
characteristic TxG motif (Figure 1) needed to remove the
leader peptide during lasso peptide maturation.33

The four genes of the hpt cluster (hptACB1B2) were found
to be closely related to the cptACB1B2 biosynthetic gene
cluster of chaxapeptin.32 The HptA precursor peptide and
HptC cyclase showed 51% and 49% identity with CptA and
CptC while HptB1 protease and HptB2 had 42% and 68% of
identity with CptB1 and CptB2, respectively (Figure 1). The
presence of two nearby ABC transporters was observed, but
whether they were involved in the BGC could not be
confirmed.
The molecular formula of huascopeptin was established as

C65H87N17O19 based on HRESIMS of the single and double
charged ions, which matched the predicted core sequence
(Figure S1). MS2 of purified 1 (Figure 2) verified the sequence
of tail residues. The sequence of the remaining amino acid
residues within the macrocycle could not be established using
MS2 due to high stability of the macrocycle. 1H, 13C, and 15N
NMR data were all in agreement with in silico and MS
predictions. Along with one-dimensional experiments, two-
dimensional 1H−13C HSQC, 1H−15N HSQC, 1H−13C
HMBC, 1H−1H TOCSY, and 1H−1H NOESY allowed for
almost all signals (Table S1) in the 13-residue peptide to be
assigned, including three glycines (Gly), two asparagines
(Asn), one tyrosine (Tyr), one tryptophan (Trp), one alanine
(Ala), one aspartic acid (Asp), one serine (Ser), one lysine
(Lys), one leucine (Leu), and one phenylalanine (Phe)
(Figures S3−S8a).

Using a combination of HRESI-MS/MS and NMR data, the
planar structure of 1 was defined as a seven-membered amino
acid cyclic isopeptide with a six-membered amino acid side
chain (Figure 3). The peptide tail fragmented sequentially

under CID, typical of most peptides (Figure 2). Sequence
connectivity of the lasso peptide tail was confirmed using
NOESY correlations (Figure 3). The connection between
Leu12-Phe13 was established using correlations between Leu12-
Hα to Phe13-Hα and Leu12-NH, Leu12-Hα, Leu12-Hβ, and
Leu12-Hγ all to Phe13-NH. The connection between Gly11-
Leu12 was determined with correlations between Gly11-Hα
(δ3.99 and δ2.99) and Leu12-NH. Furthermore, connection
between Asn10-Gly11 was established with correlations between
Asn10-NH to Gly11-NH and Gly11-Hα (δ3.99). The connection
between Lys9-Asn10 was established using correlations between
Lys9-NH to Asn10-Hα, Lys9-Hα to Asn10-NH and to Asn10-Hα,
Lys9-Hβ (δ2.06 and δ1.68) to Asn10-Hα, and last, Lys9-Hδ
(δ1.69) to Asn10-NH. Connectivity between Ser8-Lys9 and
Asp7-Ser8 was established with MS2 data due to a lack of NMR
evidence.
Sequence connectivity of the macrocycle was also confirmed

using NOESY correlations (Figure 3). The connection
between Tyr2-Gly3 was established using NOESY correlations
between Tyr2-Hα and Gly3-Haα and Tyr2-Hβ and Gly3-Haα.
Additionally, the connection between Gly3-Asn4 was estab-

Figure 1. Huascopeptin biosynthetic gene cluster. (A) Genetic map of
hpt gene cluster in the genome of S. huasconensis HST28T. The
residues in red correspond to the leader conserved motif. (B)
Functions and relatedness of the proteins encoded by the hpt genes
with their homologues of the cpt gene cluster for chaxapeptin.32

Figure 2. MS2 data showing observation of b-fragment ions of the
peptide tail in accordance with those predicted in silico from the core
peptide sequence.

Figure 3. Key NOESY correlations (blue) confirming the majority of
the connectivities for huascopeptin 1 peptide sequence.
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lished using the correlations between Gly3-Haα and Asn4-NH.
The connection between Gly1-Tyr2 was established through
the link between Gly1- Hα and Gly3- Hα. The connection
between Asn4-Ala5 was determined using the correlation
between Asn4-Hα and Ala5-NH. Furthermore, connection
between Ala5-Trp6 was determined using correlations between
Ala5-Hα and Ala5-Hβ to Trp6-NH. The connection between
Trp6-Asp7 was established based on the correlations between
Trp6-NH and Trp6-Hα to Asp7-NH. Finally, while there is no
NMR evidence that Asp7 and Gly1 form the macrolactam ring,
MS2 data confirms that the unfragmented ring is missing the
predicted aspartic acid residue.
Due to the limited amount of sample available, we were not

able to determine of absolute stereochemistry using Marfey’s
reagent. With the exception of rare epimerization occurring at
the C-terminus,34,35 all remaining lasso peptides characterized
thus far only contain L amino acids,32,36 and additionally, there
is no explicit epimerase in the hpt cluster; therefore, L amino
acids were placed in the planar structure.
The overall 3D structure of 1 was established by analyzing

NOESY spectra which displayed a total of 33 sequential and 9
long-range interactions (≥i + 3). Obtained distance restraints
could confirm the ring structure of the peptide but were not

sufficient to locate the position of tail relative to the ring.
However, due to the presence of tail to ring NOE correlations
as well as a wide range of amide NH chemical shifts (9.22−
7.53) characteristic of the lasso topology,37 we used a lasso
motif instead of a branched cycle for models (Figure S3).
Hence, YASARA was used to model the structure of
huascopeptin with chaxapeptin as a template, a typical class
II lasso peptide for which the structure was calculated by
NMR.32

The ring structure was realized by inserting a single in trans
bond between the nitrogen of Gly1 and the side chain Cγ of
Asp7. Subsequently, an energy minimization step was
performed with a YASARA2 force field to reduce any
remaining tension after modeling. Following this, we designed
three models of huascopeptin with various lengths of the loop
region (Figure 4A−C). To explore their dynamics, MD
simulations were performed with an AMBER03 force field
over 100 ns. During this time, model A (loop: Ser8 only) was
unstable and lost the typical lasso peptide structure which is
not in agreement with the high stability of lasso peptides under
experimental conditions.36 Therefore, this model was dis-
carded. After comparing energies between model B (loop: Ser8
and Lys9) and model C (loop: Ser8, Lys9 and Asn10), the

Figure 4. Model of huascopeptin. (A) Huascopeptin with a typical lasso peptide motif with a short loop (Ser8 only) and a long tail. (B)
Huascopeptin with a lasso fold with Ser8 and Lys9 building the loop. (C) Huascopeptin with a lasso structure with a long loop comprising Ser8,
Lys9, as well as Asn10 and a short tail. (D) Model C is energetically most favorable and likely to reflect the solution conformation of huascopeptin.
It consists of a seven-residue ring, a three-residue loop, and a two-residue tail below the ring. (E) The plug amino acids in huascopeptin are Asn10
above and Leu12. (F) Flexibility map (blue: rigid, red: flexible) of huascopeptin over a period of 100 ns during MD simulation shows a rigid core
structure typical for lasso peptides.
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latter showed lower energies of bonds, angles, dihedrals,
planarity and van der Waals energies (Table S2). Further
evidence for model C is the lasso motif established with the
xanthomonins,21 which consists of a threaded glycine through
the ring, as well as NOEs from the plug residues Asn10 and
Leu12 (Figure S2).
Thus, the 3D structure of compound 1 comprises a seven-

residue ring with a short two-residue tail below the
macrolactam ring (Figure 4D). Asn10 and Leu12 are assumed
to operate as the plug amino acids located above and below the
ring (Figure 4E). Additionally, huascopeptin possesses hydro-
gen bonds in the loop region (Asp7-Ser8 and Asp7-Lys9) and
between residues in the tail and the ring (Gly1-Asn10, Gly3-
Gly11, Gly3-Asn10), which results in a characteristic short β-
sheet known to promote the observed high stabilities of lasso
peptides.6 Furthermore, the structure of huascopeptin does not
show any flexible regions, which is probably due to the short
tail in comparison to other lasso peptides with longer tails
(Figure 4F).17,38 Lastly, 400 μg of compound 1 was evaluated
for antimicrobial activity against MRSA and P. aeruginosa and
cytotoxicity against MRC5 cells but was found inactive.
A seven-membered macrocycle has only been described one

other time for xanthomonins I−III.22 In the previous study, 25
xanthomonin II site-directed mutants were generated to
evaluate the biosynthetic machinery of this group of lasso
peptides. Multiple mutants were generated to determine if Asp
could replace Glu in position 7 of the macrocycle, but the
mutants were unable to produce a mature peptide. Never-
theless, the authors did foresee the possibility of a seven-
membered macrocycle with Asp7 which is first described here.
Blastp homology searches showed biosynthetic similarity to
chaxapeptin as well as the anantins11 (Figure S10). DiCaprio et
al. showed 2% of predicted lasso peptide chemical space
contains seven-membered aspartate macrocycles,12 making this
discovery an important step in further understanding the
structural diversity of this RiPP class. Huascopeptin not only
represents a new macrocycle linkage but represents the
smallest macrocycle opening as 22 atoms, one less than the
xanthomonins, which was previously seen as physio-chemically
improbable due to the limitation in ring size to thread the tail
through the macrocycle.
In conclusion, genome mining continues to be a viable

approach for the discovery of new chemistry. In addition to
this, the previously unexplored source of Salar de Huasco and
in a wider context, the Atacama Desert, continues to be a rich
source for specialized metabolites. In this study, genome
mining has led to the discovery of huascopeptin 1, a new class
II lasso peptide containing the first evidence for a Gly1-Asp7
macrolactam ring, adding to the already structurally diverse
group of RiPPs. This study also represents the first
biosynthetic example of this lasso peptide structural chemo-
type, an important step in better understanding the
biosynthetic machinery of lasso peptides and how that
translates to new chemistry.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Isolation, Culture, And Maintenance. S. huasconensis HST28T

was isolated from an arid soil sample collected in sectors surrounding
a salt lake (−20.328611, −68.838611) in complete absence of
vegetation. This site is marked by a negative water balance,21 a salinity
gradient from freshwater to saturation, and elevated levels of solar
radiation (<1100 W/m2). The soil samples were treated according to
the procedure described by Okoro et al.,39 and strain HST28 was

recovered from Starch-Casein-KNO3 agar plates supplemented with
50 μg/mL of nystatin and 50 μg/mL of cycloheximide as selective
agents.40 A pure culture was obtained and maintained on Starch-
Casein-KNO3 agar plates at 28 °C for 5 days.

Molecular Analysis. Genomic DNA of strain HST28 was
extracted from 10 mL of GYM liquid culture incubated for 5 days
at 30 °C while shaking at 150 rpm (glucose, yeast extract, malt extract,
and CaCO3) media. DNA extraction was completed using an
UltraClean Microbial DNA isolation kit (MoBio Laboratories,
Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer procedure. The 16S
rRNA-PCR amplif ication was examined using the primer Eub9-27F and
Eub1542R and according to the conditions by Stackebrandt and
Liesack.41 BLAST of an almost complete 16S rRNA gene sequence
(1429pb) of strain HST28 was performed in the EzTaxon server.42

The assignment of the strain HST28 to the genus Streptomyces was
confirmed with 99.0% of 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity with
Streptomyces aureus NBRC 100912T.43

Genome Mining. The whole genome of strain HST28 was
sequenced using an Ion Torrent PGM system at the Strathclyde
Institute of Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences (SIPBS, Glasgow,
United Kingdom) and submitted in GenBank under accession
MK636692.1. Digital DNA:DNA hybridization analysis was carried
out with the type strain of close phylogenetic neighbor S. aureus
species using the Genome-to-Genome distance calculator tool
available at DSMZ server.44

The genome sequence of strain HST28 was annotated using the
RAST web server version 2.0 (Rapid Annotation using Subsystem
Technology).45 The prediction of BGCs for specialized metabolites,
including lasso peptides BGCs and their putative final chemical
structures was completed using PRISM and complimented against
combinatorial structure libraries.46 The reconstruction and identi-
fication of all the enzymes in the BGC for huascopeptin 1 was
developed using ARTEMIS.47 This was used to identify the ORFs of
each gene present in the BGC and determine all conserved protein
domains of the class II lasso peptides using the chaxapeptin BGC
sequence as reference. The chaxapeptin BGC sequence was obtained
using the web tool “CDS search” of NCBI.48 The corresponding
amino acid sequence to the core region of the predicted precursor
peptide was used to calculate the molecular weight and the web tool
Protein Prospector49 (http://prospector.ucsf.edu) was used to predict
potential fragments from MS2, considering the loss of one water
molecule as result of the isopeptide bond formed during the
cyclization.

General Experimental Procedures. Optical rotations were
measured using a polarimeter. UV was measured using a UV/vis
spectrometer. NMR spectra were recorded on a 2.5 mM sample of 1
and obtained with an 800 MHz Bruker spectrometer with 5 mm TCI
He 1H/13C/15N CryoProbe and 1H−15N HSQC data was collected
using 600 MHz Bruker spectrometer with TCI He 1H/13C/15N
CryoProbe.. High-resolution mass spectrometric data were acquired
using a LTQ XL Orbitrap (Thermo) and Bruker MAXIS II QTOF
(both in tandem with an Agilent 1290 Infinity UHPLC). LC-LTQ XL
Orbitrap utilizes a Phenomenex Kinetex XB-C18 (2.6 μM, 100 × 2.1
mm) with a mobile phase of 5% ACN+0.1% formic acid to 100%
ACN+0.1% formic acid in 25 min. LC-QToF utilizes a Phenomenex
Kinetex XB-C18 (2.6 μM, 100 × 2.1 mm) column with a mobile phase
of 5% ACN+0.1% formic acid to 100% ACN + 0.1% formic acid in 11
min. Semipreperative HPLC separations were conducted using a C18
column (5 μM, 100 Å, 250 × 10 mm column), connected to a binary
pump, and monitored using a photodiode array detector. NMR
solvents were purchased from VWR international as well as all
chromatography solvents.

Fermentation, Extraction, and Isolation. To evaluate the
presence of in silico predicted lasso peptides, a single colony of strain
HST28 was inoculated in 50 mL (×3) of GYM and SPM (Starch, Soy
peptone and CaCl2 x H2O) liquid media supplemented with 2% of
artificial sea salts and incubated for 7 days at 30 °C with shaking at
150 rpm. The resultant cultures were centrifuged at 4600 rpm for 20
min; the wet biomass was washed twice with sterile Milli-Q water and
then homogenized and extracted with methanol while the resultant
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supernatants were shaken at 130 rpm overnight with 20 g/L of HP-20
resin at room temperature. The resin was filtered and washed twice
with Milli-Q water, extracted with methanol to exhaustion, and all
resultant extracts analyzed by LC-MS. For the large-scale culture, 2 L
baffled flasks (×8) containing 500 mL of GYM media, were
inoculated with 100 mL of the seed culture and incubated for 10
days at 30 °C with shaking at 150 rpm. Large scale fermentation was
extracted using HP-20 resin as explained above, except no
centrifugation was completed as compound 1 retained on the resin.
Crude extract was partitioned using modified Kupchan partitioning50

yielding five fractions. Solid-phase extraction using 10g C18
(Phenomenex) was conducted on the sec-butanol fraction, yielding
5 fractions eluted with increasing methanol. The 50:50 methanol/
water fraction was then separated using reversed-phased flash
chromatography (Biotage, 12g C18) where huascopeptin was
detected in fraction 6 (tR 50 min). Lastly, fraction 6 was repurified
using an Agilent 1200 HPLC with a Waters Sunfire semipreparative
column (tR 63.5 min) with a solvent system of A, 95/5 MeOH/H2O,
and B, MeOH. Agilent 1200 HPLC utilized a solvent gradient of 30%
B to 100% B at 2.5 mL/min over 85 min. The overall yield of product
was 0.6 mg/4 L.
3D Modeling of Huascopeptin. The structure of huascopeptin

was modeled with the lasso peptide chaxapeptin as the structural
template with YASARA WhatIf (version 11.12.31).32 Final cyclization
was done by deleting one HN of Gly1 and one Oδ (OD) atom of the
side chain of Asp7 and inserting a single bond in trans between N of
Gly1 and CG of Asp7 to mimic the isopeptide bond of the lasso
peptide. The length of the newly created isopeptide bond and position
of the replaced amino acids after modeling were corrected by energy
minimization with YASARA2 force field. In total, three models
differing in the position of the tail through the ring were generated
(Figure 4A−C). With all models, molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations were performed with AMBER03 over 100 ns in a cubic
box (30 Å length) with periodic boundaries and drift correction at
298 K with pH 7.4, 0.9% NaCl, a van der Waals cutoff of 7.86 Å, and
PME for long-range Coulomb forces. Hydrogen bonds were analyzed
with YASARA WhatIf (version 11.12.31). The flexibility was
visualized by color coding the RMSF (Root Mean Square
Fluctuation) value over 100 ns and mapping on the structure of
huascopeptin for each atom.
Biological Assays. MIC assays were completed on P. aeruginosa

ATCC 27853 and MRSA ATCC 33591 using the methodology
established by Ingebrigtsen et al.,51 with the exception that MRSA was
cultivated in Brain heart infusion instead of Mueller-Hinton broth.
Cell viability assay (MTS assay) was also completed using the
methodology by Ingebrigtsen et al.51 MRC5 lung fibroblast cells
(ATCC CCL-171) were seeded in 96-well microtiter plates at 4000
cells/well in Earl’s MEM (EMEM) supplemented with 10% FBS, 10
ug/mL gentamycin, 1% nonessential amino acids, 1% L-glutamine, 1%
sodium pyruvate and 1% sodium bicarbonate.
Spectroscopic Data. Huascopeptin 1: colorless amorphous solid;

[α]25D +20 (c 0.05, MeOH); UV (MeOH) λmax 228, 279 nm−1; 1H
and 13C NMR data in Table S1; HRMS (ESI-QTOF) m/z [M + H]+

calcd for C65H88N17O19 1410.6440, found 1410.6429, Δ = −0.7
ppm.27
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